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The gas m ixture is introduced into the bottom of the LP Carbamate Condenser 
together with other solutions from the Reflux Condenser, from the flash tank 
condenser, ammonia water tank and liquid ammonia. 

The heat of condensation in the LP Carbamate Condenser is removed by 
circu lating tempered cooling water. The carbamate formed as a resu 1lt of NH3 
and C02 condensation is recycled to the synthesis. The crystallization point of 
the carbamate produced in the LP Carbamate Condenser depends not only on 
the water concentration but also on the ammonia/carbon dioxide ratio. 

In the following paper you will see the operationa1l difficulties and measures of 
low pressure carbamate condenser in urea plants. 



Operational difficulties & measures of low pressure carbamate
condenser due to crystallization

Abstract : In this paper,operational difficulties of low pressure carbamate condenser
in urea plant due to crystallization and ammonium carbamate deposition (solid)
characteristics has been discussed and an outline for solving these problems to
reduce the impact on urea plant operation has been proposed.

1. Introduction
In a CO2 stripping process, urea is synthesized in a high pressure synthesis section,
after stripping off carbamate solution from urea by CO2; urea solution is then flashed
off to a low pressure decomposition section and subjected to distillative separation
to remove residual ammonia and CO2 to increase urea concentration. The
concentration of urea solution is further increased in evaporation section to feed in
granulation or prilling section for solidification process.

Low pressure decomposition section is used to rectify urea solution by dissociating
carbamate solution into ammonia and CO2. Here, pressure reduction and heat
addition is applied in rectification process in a rectifying column that comprises of a
heater and separator. The separated gaseous ammonia and CO2 from rectifying
column is then cooled and condensed into carbamate solution in low pressure
carbamate condenser that is equipped with circulating cooling water loop with a
pump. The heat of condensation in the l.p. carbamate condenser is removed by
circulated conditioned cooling water. Along with the gas flow coming from rectifying
column, a liquid ammonia stream, a flow containing the reactants recovered in waste
water treatment section (Process Condensate Treatment section) and an amount of
process condensate is added. The condensed carbamate solution is then, pumped
back to high pressure urea synthesis section in order to recover ammonia and CO 2

and thus the raw materials consumption is reduced.

Crystallization of carbamate solution is a major problem in the operation of l.p.
carbamate condenser that depends on concentration of the solution, temperature of
the solution and the pressure in the l.p. carbamate condenser. As water content in
carbamate solution returning to the high pressure synthesis section has an adverse
effect on urea production, for the operation of the synthesis section to be optimum,
it is necessary to limit the amount of recycled water with carbamate solution as much
as possible. On the other hand, high concentration of carbamate solution in l.p.
carbamate condenser is much likely to crystallization of carbamate solution.

The final concentration of carbamate solution is determined by the temperature and
pressure in the l.p carbamate condenser, the quantity of the process condensate and
the NH3 /CO2 ratio. At given pressure and temperature the water concentration is
minimum if NH3 /CO2 ratio in the solution is almost 2.0 (or slightly above 2.0).

Ammonium  carbamate solution composition that contains NH3: 30.6 wt%, CO2: 38.5
wt%, H2O: 30.9 wt%, pressure of 2.3 bar, corresponding carbamate crystallization



point 64oC, and to avoid ammonium carbamate solution crystallizing, the operational
temperature are designed to be 10-15oC higher than the crystallization temperature,
namely about 74oC.[1]

2. Diagnosis of crystallization problem
L.p. carbamate condenser pressure may rise due to many reasons. It is important to
realize the actual condition whether the pressure increase due to crystallization or
not. Solution temperature, cooling water inlet and outlet temperature difference of
the condenser are the key indicators to understand the problem.

(a) If l.p. carbamate condenser pressure increases with the rise of solution
temperature and temperature difference against condenser increases, then it
is clear that system pressure increased due to the increased load on l.p.
carbamate condenser. More carbamate condensation increases solution
temperature as well as l.p. carbamate condenser cooling water outlet
temperature.

(b) The parameters like l.p. carbamate condenser pressure increase but solution
temperature and temperature difference against condenser both decrease
indicate crystallization took place. As condensation declines due to
crystallization, solution temperature falls and so the condenser outlet
temperature due to lower heat transfer.

(c) All parameters are normal rather than l.p. carbamate condenser pressure high
signify that solidification of carbamate started taking place at gas venting line
narrowing the gas outlet.

(d) If l.p. carbamate condenser pressure decreases with the fall of solution
temperature and temperature difference against condenser, then it depicts
that pressure decreased due to the lower load on the condenser i.e., less NH 3

and CO2 are coming from rectifying column rather than crystallization.

3. Causes of low pressure carbamate condenser crystallization of urea plant

Crystallization phenomenon of carbamate solution at low pressure carbamate
condenser occurs due to concentrated carbamate solution, low solution temperature
and some other factors.

a) Ammonium carbamate concentration is one of the main causes of
crystallization. A higher concentration tends to crystallization in l.p. carbamate
condenser. An increase in water content reduces the crystallization
temperature a lot. As for example, a carbamate solution having NH3:35
wt%,CO2:35 wt% has acrystallization temperature of 590C whereas NH3:30
wt%,CO2:35wt% has the same of 500C [2].

b) Carbamate solution temperature should not be allowed to decrease too low to
reach crystallization temperature of the solution. If the temperature of the
process side (solution) gets too close to the crystallization point, the carbamate



concentration rises, and finally ammonium carbamate crystallization point
reaches. Many situations like decrease of incoming gas from rectifying section,
more supply of cooling water etc. may rise a situation that the solution
temperature reaches the crystallization temperature. Less gas from upstream
means less condensation that results in a lower solution temperature. Although
lower concentration of the solution lowers the crystallization point.

c) For optimum operation of a urea plant, proper NH3/CO2 ratio maintaining is a
must. A deviation from optimum NH3/CO2ratio leads to lower production of
urea and higher energy consumption. Likewise, proper NH3/CO2 ratio  in  l.p.
carbamate condenser is very important and to be adjusted otherwise,
crystallization occurrence would be a frequent problem.

d) All gas and liquid streams that come to low pressure carbamate condenser are
introduced at the bottom of it. As a result, an agitation occurs that help the
condensation reaction to take place very well. L.p. carbamate condenser gas
vent line sometimes gets blocked due to the solid carbamate deposition
resulting pressure increase that prevents incoming gas flow from rectifying
column.  But cooling water is increased (by process people) for more
condensation in order to reduce pressure. Finally, less incoming gas & more
cooling water result crystallization in low pressure carbamate condenser.

e) Improper insulation, poor steam tracing and improper purging steam flow
favor conditions for solid deposition in the vent line and thus crystallization.

      4. Effect of low pressure carbamate condenser crystallization of urea
plant & the process parameters deviation due to it:

 (a) The condensation reaction of ammonium carbamate generates heat that will be
transferred to tempered cooling water (tube side) in l.p. carbamate condenser.
Ammonium carbamate crystals deposit on the wall of the tubes reduce heat transfer.
As a result, condensation of ammonia and CO2 reduces resulting l.p. carbamate
condenser pressure increase. Finally, upstream rectifying column pressure increases
and carbamate decomposition reduces (at rectifying column). L.p. carbamate
condenser pressure increase, solution temperature decreaseand temperature
difference against cooling water in and out decreases are observed at that time.

 (b) Solution temperature decreases due to low condensation. To avoid
crystallization, process condensate is added to dilute the solution so that crystals
dissolve in the solution. As a result, recycling carbamate solution brings more water
content to the synthesis section. Urea conversion reduces as water/urea ratio
increases in synthesis. NH3/CO2 ratio increase in synthesis section is an observing
parameter in this regard.

(c) More water content in synthesis section decreases urea conversion by sending
the equilibrium (NH4COONH2 NH2CONH2 +H2O) back resulting in less urea
conversion. More carbamate content increases the demand of hp steam in hp
stripper. This may be checked in steam consumption in hp steam saturator.



 (d) Rectifying column pressure increases with l.p. carbamate condenser pressure
due to back pressure. Excessive pressure cause popping up of rectifying column PSVs
and if the PSVs do not close properly again, one has to shut down  urea plant. A PSV
pop up can be identified by a sudden sharp fall of system pressure below the normal
value. In new plants, due to high pressure in rectifying column, plant will be stopped
by pressure switch high high to prevent PSV pop-up.

  (e) Besides this, crystallization phenomenon has an adverse effect on the
evaporation and process condensate treatment section. Gas venting from l.p.
carbamate condenser has to be increased to reduce its pressure. This results in raw
materials loss and increase energy consumption by increasing the PCT section load.
Sometimes, l.p. carbamate condenser level tank has to drain in NH 3-water tank to
control excessive water entering in synthesis section that also increases PCT section
load. Low decomposition rate of carbamate in rectifying column due to high pressure
in l.p. carbamate condenser increases rectifying column steam demand and
evaporation section also need more steam as NH3 and CO2 enters in evaporation
section.

5. Operational measures to prevent crystallization problems in the low
pressure carbamate condenser
It is clear that crystallization in l.p. carbamate condenser mainly favored by low
solution temperature and high concentration. Primarily actions are taken to reduce
l.p. carbamate condenser pressure to ensure process safety and then crystallization
phenomenon removal actions come secondarily.

          (a) After crystallization, incoming flow of NH3 and CO2 gas to be reduced by
closing hp reactor level control valve a little and opening of gas vent of l.p. carbamate
condenser to be increased to avoid overpressure and ensuring of process safety.

           (b) Process condensate amount to be increased for reducing concentration of
ammonium carbamate solution as well as for absorption of uncondensed gas. With
decreasing the carbamate concentration, crystallization temperature also decreases
and crystals dissolve in the solution.

           (c) The temperature of the circulating cooling water should be raised, to
dissolve the carbamate crystals by reducing cooling water. If crystallization seems to
be severe, l.p. carbamate condenser flushing to be done with hot flushing water to
dissolve crystals as well as increasing the process temperature.

           (d) All tracing and purging lines to be checked in l.p. carbamate condenser &
its adjacent gas lines to avoid lowering of solution temperature and for ensuring no
deposition of carbamate solid.

           (e) The amount of reflux into low pressure recirculation section to be reduced
to prevent solution concentration increase.



(e) Flushing of gas line and its bypass by hot condensate to be done to remove
blockage due to the deposition of solid carbamate.

6. Conclusions:

L.p. carbamate condenser is one of the main equipment for raw materials recovery
from low pressure section. Crystallization in l.p. carbamate condenser is a common
phenomenon in the operation of a urea plant. Proper diagnosis and action is very
much necessary for avoiding unwanted situations. Normalization of process
parameters should be observed after crystallization problem elimination. For quality
operation of l.p. carbamate condenser several key points be kept under an eagle eye
observation:

 (a) Water content of recycle carbamate solution to be limited in an optimum value.
As high concentration favors crystallization and diluted solution decreases urea
conversion.

(b) Proper diagnosis of the situation whether crystallization took place or not is
necessary. E.g.; sometimes, process temperature goes down from normal value due
to lower amount of NH3 and CO2 gas (Such a condition may rise due to the reactor
level control valve closing or insufficient decomposition of carbamate at rectifying
column) incoming to l.p. carbamate condenser raising the confusion of crystallization.

  (c) After getting rid of crystallization, all actions taken during crystallization to be
undone to help the process back to normal.

(d) Preventive measures like scheduled flushing of gas vent line and its bypass may
be taken to avoid sudden severe blockage.

It is observed that at higher plant load l.p. carbamate condenser performance is
better. This may be due to the better stripping at hp stripper as steam pressure &
CO2 flow rate is higher. As a result, ammonium carbamate yield in rectifying section
decreases and finally l.p. carbamate condenser load decreases. As crystallization
point varies with concentration of the solution, it is very much necessary to take care
about the parameters that keep carbamate concentration undisturbed. As for
example, care should be taken on hp steam supply to hp stripper during plant load
up/down.
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N.B.: Inspired by the paper “Crystallization in the Low Pressure Carbamate Condenser-By
CHEN Yu, Anhui JinmeiZhongneng Chemical Co. Ltd., Linquan Anhui 236400,China”
[1],[2] : values are from Carbamate Temperature Crystallization Calculator
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